
5150 Eucalyptus Ave Unit A Read complete instructions
Chino, Ca. 91710 before installation!
888.360.3696

Tools needed Remove the 3 plastic push pins Unclip the ight plug and remove
10mm Socket and Ratchet with your flat head screwdriver the 3 10mm nuts. There are 2 on 
Flat head screwdriver top and 1 on the bottom. 

Once you have it a little
bit away from the vehicle you 
can use a flat head screwdriver 
and a cloth. 

Remove the trim ring by pressing Once the trim ring is removed 
the tabs down and outward  from the taillight will be free to take out. 
the inside. 

Remove all 4 taillights from the Peel the backing off the the included 
vehicle resistor and place in the taillight 

pocket. Be sure to press firmly so 
the double sided tape sticks prperly

Application: 2010 CHEVY CAMARO

Part Number: 321208-321209

Improper installation may 
www.anzousa.com void warranty

Description: L.E.D TAILLIGHT



Install the new anzo light and your Plug all your connections in 
stock trim ring. and replace the nuts. 

Once you have the vehicle 
all back together test all functions 
of the lights. 

AnzoUSA™ products are covered, by a limited one (1) year warranty, to be free of manufacturer’s defects. However, certain AnzoUSA™ 

product categories have warranty policies which differ from this standard, please contact your representative for detailed category

information. Damage due to improper installation or road hazards is not covered.  Seller and manufacturers’ only obligations shall be to

replace the product proven to be defective. Neither seller nor manufacturer shall be liable for any injury, loss or damage, direct or 

consequential, arising out of the use of or the inability to use the product. Before using, user shall determine the suitability of the

product for its intended use, and user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith.
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